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ADVERTISE NI ENTS

Stair. iti.VV
. Cie:llmi,

luk, ET uRNs his sincere thanks to his
Fai):Nos and the PutiLic

for placing him on the return with the pres-
ent SHERIFF, at a firmer election; and res-
pectfully solicits their votes and interest, for
the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
at the ensuing ELECTION. Should he
be honored with their confidence by being
elected to that Office, no exertion shall be
wanting on his part,,faithfully to discharge
the duties of that important trust.

Gettysburg, Jan. 25, 1836

'6IIIIGRIV V A. lArrY.,

To the 'voters ofAdams county.
FRIEND!! AND FELLOW•CITIZENS:

A T the request ofn number ofmy friends,
-4111- announce myself to your considera-
tion us a CAN DIDATE for the

NEXT S RIFF.II L7T,
and most respectfully solicit your support.
Should I be honored with your successful
approbation and favor, it shall 1w my first
wish and aim to discharge the duties of that
office with fidelity-and humanity.

JOHN JENKINS.
Gettrbitrg, Feb. 1, 188(5. to-44
SIitERIVF ALIATY .

To the independent Voters of Adams co
- FELLow-Crnz NS:

I offer my self to your consideration as a
Candidate for the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE',
at the ensuing Election. Should Ibe elec-
ted, I pledge myself that I will perform the
duties of that Office with fidelity and 'llyal.
tiality.

JAMES Mel MIENY.
[Mountjoy yd. Feb. 22, 1836. tc-47

SHERIFKILTE

To the Voters of Adams County:
Once more, Fellow•Citizens, 1 ofrer my

self °your consideration as a Candidate fo
the

SHERIFF'S OFFICE,
and respectfully solicit your support. If
you elect me, I, as is customary, most cheer.
fully pledge myself to discharge the duties
faithfully.

Your obedient Servant.
MICHAEL C. CLARKSON.

February 22, 19:36. to-47

szlEnirrALTy.

Tothe Independent Voters of Adams Co.:
FELLOW CITIZENS:

I Al:r myself to your consideration for
the office of

SHERIFF,at. the next GENERAL ELECTION. Should 1
be so fortunate as to be elected I will dis-
charge the duties of the office faithfully.

Your obedient Servant,
WM. TA UGIII NBAUri H.

Petersburg. (Y. S.) Feb. 29, IR3O. to-4R
GA.R1001174 SEEDS.

Early York Cabbageßed do.
White Onion Early Horn do.
Yellow Onion Cabbage Head Let-
Long Green Cumin). tide

her EarlyCurlcd Head do.
Early Washington or Speckled do.

True illay Peas Double Peppergrams
Squash SeedLoi a Vint() Parsnip.lt,
Early Turnip Beet Guernsey do.
Sugar do. Squash Pepper
Blood . do. Radish Seed
Orange Carrot &c. &c. &c.

For sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GILBERT, Gettysburg.

February 29, 18:i6. ti -29
TEdICDUERS TED.

THE Directors of the Public Schools in
the Borough of Gettysburg, will re

ceive applications for FOUR MALE TEACH.
ERSId Two FEMALE TEACHERS- for said
Borough, their duties to commence on the
Ist of April next. Applications to be made
to S. S. KING, Esq. President of the Maud,before the 20111 of

By order 61 the Board,
ROBERT G. HARPER, See'ry.

February 29,1836. 3t-18
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"I WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER OF MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO 'KEEP MINE HONOR FROM CORRUPTION."-.--SITAKS.

saiwunramilpziato akacto, auw-nbaeauee Qmamelat vo
burst into a fit of laughter, it was too ludicrous.
At the same time the very burlesque reassured
`her still more. She went into the cabin with a
heavy weight removed from her heart.

In the meant ime,lliss Ossulton nod Mrs. Las.
cellos remained below, in the greatest anxiety at
....!ecilia's p olongod stay; they know not what to
dunk, and dared not go on deck. Mrs. Lasccl.
les had once determined at all risks to go up; hut
.Miss Ofsidton and l'haihe had screamed, and im-
Oared her mo fervently not to !mire them, that sho
40itvillingly consented to remain. Cecilia's coun•
'tertance, when she entered the cabin, reassured
Mrs. Laseelles, but not her aunt, who ran to her,
crying and sobbing, and clinging to her, saying,
"What have they done to y,,u, my poor; poor Co.
cilia?"

"7.'Zoti-7,ig at all, aunt," replied Cecilia; "the
captain very tairly, and says that he shall
respect us in every possible wr..v., provided that
we obey his orders, hut ifnot—"

"Ifnot—what, Cecilia?" said Miss Ossulton,
grasping ler niece's arm.

"Ho 1011 starve us, and not let us go!"
"God have mercy on us!" cried Miss Ossu!tun,

renewing her sobs.
Cecilia then went. to Mrs. Lascollos, and corn-

municsted to her, apart, all that bad passed. Mrs.
J ascellas agreed with Cecilia, that They wore in
no danger of insult; and as they talked over the
neatti-rtbey at last began to laugh; there was a
novelty' in it, and there was something so ridicu-
lous in all the gentlemen being turned into smog-
glrrs. Cecilia was glad that she could not tell
her aunt, as she wished her to be so frightened,
as.nevor to have her company on hoard ofttie yacht
again; and Mrs. Lascelles was too glad to annoy
imr rot many and various insults received. The
molter was, therefore, canvassed -over very salts.
feCtorily, and Miss Lascelles fell a natural curl.
(wily to see this now Lord B. and the second Mr.
Ossulton.. But they had had no breakfast, and
were feeling very hungry, now that their alarm
was over. They desired Phoebe to ask the stew-
ard for some tea or coffee. 'The reply was, that
"Breakfait was laid in the cabin, and Lord B.
trusted that the ladies would comb to partake of
it."

"No, no," roplied firs. Lascolles,"l never can
without being introduced to them first."

"Nor will I go," replied Cecilia, "but I will
writs a, iinte,and we will haveour breakfast bore "

Cecilia wrote a note in pencil as follows:
‘•1111FR •Ossulton's compliments to Lord 13.,and,

as the ladies feel rattier indisposed atter the alarm
of this morning, they trust that his lordship will
0)=11.0 their coming to hr akfast;but hope to meet,
his lordship at dinner, if not bcfoie that time, on
dock."

The answer tvas propitious, and the sumer(
soon appeared with the breakfast in the ladies
cabin.

"Well Maddox," said Cedilla, "how do you get
on with your new master?"

The steward looked at the door to sea if it was
closed, shook his bead, and then said with a look
of despair, "He has ordered n haunch of venison-
ter dinner, miss, and he .has twice threatened to
toss me overboard."

"You must obey him, Maddox, or he certainly
will. These pirates are dreadful follows; be at-
tentivo,and serve him just as it ho was myfather."

‘ltes, yes, ma'am, I will, but our time may
come; it's burglary on the high seas, and I'll go
fik4' duller to see nrn fierigetl,l"

"Steward!" cried Pickeisgill; Iron the cabin.
"0, lord!" he can't have heard me—d'ye think

he did, miss?"
"The partitions are very thin, and you spoke

very loud," said Mrs. Lascolles; "atall events, go
to him quickly."

"Good bye,miss; good bye,mit'am; if I shouldn't
see you any more," said Maddox, trembling with
fear, as ho obeyed the awful 81.11111110118—.-Whiell
was to demand a toothpick.

Miss Ossulton would not touch the breakfast;
not so Mrs. Luscelles and Cecilia, who ate very
heartily.

"It's very dull to be shut up in this cabin," said
Mrs. Lascolles; "come, Cecilia, lot's go on dock."

j "And leave me," cried Miss Ossulton.
"There is Plimhe here, aunt; we aro going up

to persuade the pirates to put us all on shore."
Mrs. Lascelles and Cocilil peton their bonnets j

and went up. Lork B. took otihis hat,and begged
the honor of being introduced to the pretty wi-
dow. He handed the ladies to a seat,and then com-
menced conversing upon various subjects, which,
at the sometime, possessed great novelty. His
lordship talked about France, and described its
ports; told now and than a good anecdote; pointed
out the different headlands, bays,towns,and villa-
ges,which they were passing rapidly, and always
had some little story connected with each. Bolero
the ladies bad been two hours on deck,they found
themselves,to their infinite surprise,not only inte-
rested, but in conversation with the captain of the
smuggler, and more than once they laughed out.
right. But the Boulisant Lord B. had inspired
them with confidence; they fully believed that
what he had told them was true, and that ho had
taken possession ofthe yacht to smuggle his goods
to be revengedoind to have a lough. Now none of
these three oiTences arecapital in the eyes of the
fair sex; and Jack was a handsome, fine-looking
fellow, of excellent manners, and very agreeable
conversation; at the sometime, neither he nor his
friend wore in their general•deporttnent or beha-
viour otherwise than most respectful

"Ladies,as you are not afraid of ine,which is a
greater happinoss than I had reason to expect, I
think you may ho amused to witness tho fear of
thoso who accuse your sex of cowardice. With
your permission,l will send for the cook and stow.
ard,and enquire about the dinner?"

should like to know what there is for dinner,
observed Mrs. Lasculles demurely; 'kvouldn't you
Cecilia?"

Cecilia put her handkerchiefto her mouth.
"Tell the 8 toward and the cook both to come

aft immediately," cried Pickeregill.
In a few seconds they both made Lhoir appear.

once,
Steward!" cried Pickersgill.wilh a loud voice.
Yes,nay lord,"replied Maddox;with.liis hat to
hand.
What wines have you put out for dinner?"

"Cliampuigne,my lord; and clarot,my lord; and
Madeira and sherry,my lord."

"No Burgundy, sir?"
"No, my lord; there is no Burgundy nn board."
••No Burgundy, sir! do you daro tell me that7•'
"Upon my soul, my lord," cried Maddox, drop.

ping on his knees, "there is nu Burgundy on
board—ask the ludios."

"Very well,air; you may go."
"Cook, what have you got for dinner?"
"Sir, a haunch of mutt— olyenison, my lord,"

replied the cook, with his white night•cap to his
hand.

"W hat else, sirrah?"
"A boilod cull's !mud, my lord."
"A boiled cult's head? Let it be rousted, or I'll

roast you,sir," cried Picitersgill in an angry tone
"Yesony lord; I'll roust it."
"And what olse,si r?"
"Maintonon cutlots,my lord."
"Alaintenon cuilittil 1 hate them—T won't have

themoir. Let them be dressed a.l'ombre.Chinoise."
"I don't know what that is,tny lord." •
"I don't earn for that airrah; if you don't find

out by dinno time,you'ro thud for fiahea—that's all:
you may go."

_
Tho_coo.k aqui off wringing-his h-ands and- his-

night-cap as well—for he still held it in his right
hand—nnd disappeared down the rere.hatchway,

"I have done this to pay you a deserved cornpli-
ment,lndies; you have inure courage than tho oth
or sex."

"Recollect that we have hail confidence given
to us in consequence of your pledging your word,
my lord."

"You do mn,then,the honor of bolioving me."
"I did not until I saw you," replied Mrs. Los•

cellos; "but now I am convinced that you will por-
form your promiuo."

"You do, indeed, encourage me,madam,to pur.
sno what is right," said Pickersp,ill,bowing; "for
your approbation. I should bo, sorry to lose, still
more sorry to prove myself unworthy of it."

As the reader will observo, every thing was go.
ing on remarkably well.

CILIPTER VI.-TIIE BAIUGOLINO YACHT
Cecilia returned to the cabin, to ascertain whe-

ther her aunt was more.composed; hut Mrs. Las.
cellosremained on deck. She was much pleased
with Pickersgill; and thoy continued their con.
versation. Pickersgill entered into a defence of
his conduct to Lord B.; and Mrs. Lascolles could
not but admitthe provocation. After a long con-
versation, she hinted at his profession, and how
superior ho appeared to be to such a lawless life.

"You may be incredulous, madam," replied
Pickersgill. "if I tell you that I have he good a
right to quarter my arms as Lord B. himself; and
that Inm not under my real name. Smuggling
is, atall events, no crime; and I infinitely prefer
the wild life I lend at the head of my men, to bo
spurned by society because I um poor. The
greatest crime in this country is poverty. I may,
if I am fortunate, some day resume my name.—
You may, perhaps, moot me, and, ifyou please,
you may expose me." .

"That I should not 'be likely to do;" replied the
widow; "but still I regret to see a person, evident.
ly intended for better things,employed in so dis.
reputable a profession."

"I hardly know,'madam, what is and what Is
not disreputable in this conventional world. It is
not considered disreputable to cringe to the vices
ofa court, or to accept a pension, wrung from the
industry ofa nation, in return for base servility.
It is not considered disreputable to take tithes,in.•
tended for the service of God, and lavish them a.
way at watering-places or elsewhere seeking plea.
sure instead of doing God service. It is not cen-
sidered disreputable to take feu after fee to uphold
injustice, to plead against innocence, to pervert
truth, and to aid the devil. It is not considered
disreputable to gamble on the stock exchiinge, or
to corrupt the honesty ofelectors by bribes, to
doing which the penult Altiched is equal to that
decreed to the offer' f-Whicli lam guilty. All
those, arld‘mucli more, aro not considered. diare-
pitiable; -yet, by all those aro the moral bonds of
society loosened, while in mine we causewqrin others ,r

"But still it is a crime.”,
"A violation of the revenue.lnws, urn no more.

Observe. madam, the English governmencencour-
age the smuggling of our manufacturea; to the
continent, at the slime time that ttny take every
step to prevent articles being smuggled into this
country. Now, annclam, can that be a crime,when
the head of the vessel is turned north, which be-.
comesno ;rime when she steers the opposite .way?

"There le n stigma attached to it, you_niust
low?"

"That I giant you, madam; and as soon ae-I
can quit the profession I shall. No.captive
sighed more to be released from his chainS;;:litlft
will not leave it, till I find that I am in a situation
not to be spurned and neglected by those With
whom I have a right to associate."

At this moment, the steward wee seen forward
making signs to Mrs. Lascolles,who excused her.
self and went to him.

"For the love of God, madam," said Maddeix,
"as he appears to be friendly with you, do pray
find out hob/ these cutlets are, to he dressed; the
cook is tearing his hair, and we shall never hive
any dinner; and then it will all fall upon me, and
I—shall bo tossed overboard."

Mrs. Lascellos desired poor Maddox towed there
whilo slio obtained the desired information. In
a few minutes she returned to him.

"1 have found it out. They are first to be boil.od in vinegar; then fried in batter, and served up
with a sauce of anchovy and Alut,ga raisins."

"First fried in vinegar; then boiled in batter,
and served np with the almonds and raisins." .

"No—no!" Mrs. Lase°lles repeated thejnjune
ion to the frightened steward: and then returned

.

att, and reentered into a conversation witliTiak
ersgill, in which, for the first time, Corbett now
jMned. Corbett had sense enough to feel, that
the less he came forward until his superior bud
established himself in the good graces of the la-
dies, the more favors blo would be tho result.

In the mean time Cecilia hdd gone down to her
aunt, who still continued to wail and lament. 'rho
young lady tried all she could to console her, and
to persuade her that ifthey were civil and obodi.
ent they had nothing to fear.

"Civil and obedient, indeed!" cried Miss Ossul-
ton, "to a follow who is a smuggler and a pirate.
I, the sister of Lord B. Never! The presumption
of the wretch!"

"I'hat is all very well, aunt; but recollect, we
must submit to circumstances. Those men insist
upon our dining with them; and wo must go, or
wo shrill have no dinner."

"I sit down with a pirate! Never! I'll have no
dinner-I'll starve—lll did"

"But, my dear aunt, it's the only chance wo
havo of obtaining our release; and if you do riot
do it, Mrs. Lascellos will think that you wish to
remain with them."

"Mrs. Undies judges of othor people by hor
self."

"The captain is certainly a very well behaved
handsome men. Ho looks,like a nobleman in die
guise. What an odd thing it would be, aunt, i '
this should be all a hoax'?"

"A hoax, child" replied Miss Oasulton, sitting
up on the sofa.

Cecilia Grand that sho had hit the right nail, as
the saying is; and she brought forward so many
arguments to prove that she thought it was a hoax
to frighten them, and that the gentleman above
was a man of •consequence, that her aunt began
to listen to reason, and at lust consented to join
the dinner party. Mrs. Lascelles now came down
below; and when dinner was announced, they re-
paired to the loge cabin, where they found Pick-
ersgill and Corbett waiting for them.

Miss Ossulton did riot venture to look up, until
she hoard Pickorsgill say to Mrs. Lascolles, "per-
haps, madam, you will do mo the favor to intro-
duco me to that lady, whom I have nut had the
honor of see+ ng before?"

"Certainly, my lor'd," replied Mrs. Lascelles;
"Miss Ossulton; the aunt of this young' lady."

Mrs. Lascellos purposely did not inttoduce his
lordship in return, that she might mistily the old
spinster.

"1 feel highly honored in finding myself in the
company of Atirs Ossulton," said Pickersgill.—
"Ladies, we wait hut for you to sit down. Ossul.
on, take the bead of the table and servo the soup:"

Miss aisulton was astonished: she looked at the
smugglers, and perceived two well.dressed gon.
tlemanly mon'ono ofwhom was apparently a lord,
and theother having the same ramify name.

"It must bo all a hoax,.'y thought shot atke;ohes
--Teryquiatly took to tiorsou?.

T H E CIARLAND.
-"With sweetest flowers enrich'd,
From various G.ardens eull'd with care."

AMERICAN SEA SONG.
Away! with wave and breeze, away!

See our gallant vessel glide--
A charger for Iho field of fray,

Arrayed in pomp and pride!
And little we rock, who tread her dock,

If peace or war betide.
A Irted and tempest-nurtured band—

Our sires' true sons aro we;
Our hearts are with our native land,

Though our homes aroon the sea;
And the stormy gales that. fill our sails

Are not more wild and free.
Shn shall not blush—oar glorious clime—

For her children or tho waves.
Nor tell the tale of olden time

To sigh for her buried brave, .
Who proudly sleep where the storied deep

Careers above their grave.
Yon spangled flag, each rampart breast

To its last drop will riatintam;
Her eagle bears no craven crest—

Her stripe and her star no stain;
And the tale that's told by her silken fold.

We have not read in vain.

TH E REPOSITORY.

111
[IIV THE AUTHOR OF 'JAPHET."]

CHAPTER V. CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST. ,

Cecilia demurred a moment—tho idea of being
the confidant of a smuggler rather startled her;
but still,horknowledge of what his intentions were
if sho might not reveal them, might be important;
as, perhaps, she might dissuade him. Sho could
bo in no worse position than she was now, and she
might bo in a much better. The,conduct ol Pick-
ersgill had been such, up to the prerent, as 'to in-
spire confidence; and,ulthough he defied the laws,
ha appeared to regard the courtesies of life. Co.
cilia was a courageous girl, and at length she re.
plied:—

"Provided what you desire me to keep secret
will not ho injurious to any one, or compromise
me, in my peculiar situation, I consent."

"I would not hurt a fly, iliss Ossulion, but in
self-defence, and I have too much respect fbr you,
from your conduct during our short meeting, to
compromise you. Allow me now to he very can.
did; and then,perhaps, you will acknowledge that,
in my situation, others would do the me; and,
perhaps, not show half so much forbearance.—
Your father, without any right whatever, inter.
(Ores with me, and my calling; lie attempts to
make me a prisoner, to have no thrown in jail;
heavily fined, and, perhaps, sent out of the coun-
try. I will not enter into any defence of smug-
gling; it is suffiviont to say, that there are pains
and penalties attached to the infraction of certain
laws, and that I choose to risk them—but Lord B.
was nut empowered by government to attack me
---it was a gratuitous act, and had I thrown him
and all his crow into the sea, I should have been
justified, for it was in short, an act of piracy on
their part, Now, as yo4r father hor;...thought to
turn a yacht into a revenue cutter, you cannot be
surprised at my retaliating, in turning het into
a smuggler; andel" he has mixed up looking after
the revenue with yachting,he cannot be surprised
if I retaliate by mixing up a little yachting with
smuggling. I have dressed your male compan-
ions as smugglers, and have sent them in the
smug. ling vessel to Cherbourg, where they will
be safely landed; and I have dressed myself; and
the only person whom I could join with me in this
frolic, as gentlemen, in their places. My object
is twofold;one is, to land my cargo, which I have
now on board, and which is very valuable; the
other Is, to retaliate upon your father and his com-
panions, for their attempt upon me, by stepping
into their shoos, and enjoying, for a day or two
their luvuries. It is my intention to make free
with nothing but Iris lordship's %vine and eatables,
—that you may bo assured of; but I shall have no
pleasure if the ladies do not sit down to the din-
ucr•table with us, as they did berme with your,
father and his friends."

"You can hardly expect that, air," said Ceci.

"Yes, I do; and that will be not only the price
orthe early release of the yacht and themselves,
but it will also be the only means by which they
will obtain any thing to eat. You observe, Miss
Ossulton, the sins of the fiithers are visited on the
children. I have now told you what I mean to
do, and what I wish. I leave you to think of it,
and decidew bather it will not be best for all par-
ties to consent. You have my permission to tell
the other ladies, that whatever may be their con-
duct, they are as secure from ill-treatment or
rudeness, as if they wore in Grosvenor Square;
but I cannot answer that they will not be hun-
gry, if, aftersuch forbearance in every point, they
show so little gratitude as not to honor me with
their company."

"Then I am to understand, that wo are to be
sturved into submission."

"No not starved. Miss Ossulton; but recollect,
that you will be on bread and water, and detained
until you do consent, and your detention will in-
crease the anxioty of your &flier "

"You know how to persuade, sir," said Cecilia.
"As far as I am concerned, I trust I shall over be
ready to sacrifice any feelings of pride, to spare
my father so much unoastness. With your per-
mission, I will now go down into the cabin, and
relieve my companions from the worst of their
fears. As for obtaining what you wish, I can on-
ly say, that,as a young person, I ain not likely to
have much irquerce with those older than my.
self, and must inevitably be overruled, as I have
nut permission to point out to them reasons which
might avail, Would you so far allow ;no to be
relieved from my promise, as to communicate all
you havo said to rue, to the only married woman
on beard? I think I then mightobtain your wish-
es, which I must candidly toll you, I shall attempt
to effect, only because 1 am most anxious to re-
join my friends."

"And be relieved of my company," replied
Pickersgill, smiling , ironically,—`•of course you
are; but I must and will have my potty revenge;
and although you may; and probably will detest
me, at all events you shall not have pny very for
midable charge to make against me. Before you
go below, Miss Ossulton. I give you permission
to add the married lady to the number of my con•
fidants; and you must permit me to introduce my
friend, Mr. Ossulton," and Pickersgill waved his
hand in the direction ofeorbett, who took off his
hat, and made a low obeisance.

It was impossible for Cecilia Ossulton to help
smiling.

"And," continued Pickersgill, "having taken
the command of this yacht.instcad of his lordship,
it is absolutely necessary that I also take his
lordship's name. IVhilo on hoard, lam Lord 8.,
and allow me to int.oduce myself under that nanie
—I cannot be addressoctotherwise. Depend up.
on it, Miss Ossulton, that I shall have a most pa-
ternal solicitude to make you happy and comfort-
able.

Had Cecilia Ossulton dared to have given vent
to her real feelings nt that tiine, _she would have

BA.itGA.INS.
rniEfSubseribers having determined to

close their business, -inform their
frieuds and the public generally, that they
are selling off their STOCK OF GOODS
AT COST. Those who feel disposed to
Alain BAIWAtNs would do well to call at
the Store.

MILLER & wrrnratow.
Getrr:burg, Jan. 25. 18:16.

THE ELEGANT HORSE,
310X0X6.1111ELA

VILL stand for service ;he ensuing
season, from the 4th of April until

the 25tli ()Mine next,at the following places,
viz: On Mondays and Tuesdays, at Win.
M'Creary's, in Liberty township, near Em-
mittsburg; and on Wednesdays and Thurs.
days, at Win. M'Cullough's, about 3 miles
from Gettysburg.

(k.. -For further particulars see BILLS.

MONONGAHELA is a beautiful dapple
Grey, 16 hands high, strong

iiiiiiii
and active, and cannot be stir. •"i,,,passed for strength, bone and ' --1,
sinew in the country. He ;vas

raised in Washington county, ----,22217!.
‘.;*

a-
Pa. from a good breed of draught Horses,
and•is allowed by competent judges to be
the best foalgetter in Adams County.

WILLIAM WORK.
February 29, 18:i6. 3t-49

BEWARE OF IMPOSITION

AFTER the Original and Genuine Corn-
pound Chlorine Tooth Wash had received
the recommendation of some of the -most
respectable physicians and chemists in the
U. Mates, AFTER at had acquired a high
celebrity in our principal cities. the name
was purloined to deceive the.Public and as•
sist the sale ofspurious mixturesresembling,
the. 'enuine in name only.

There are also many preparations which
partially assume the name of the genuine,
such as Chlorine Dentifrice, Chlorine Tooth
Pas,e, Florentine Tooth Wash, Orris Tooth
Wash, Imperial Compound Chlorine Tooth
Wash, &c. none of which haveany connex-
ion with the genuinearticle.

COMPOUND CHLORINE
Tao 'FM IVASM.

OZ rOIDGINAL AND GF.NITINE 4:0For Cleaning and Preserving the neth and Gums,
and Cleansing the Mouth.

E COMPOUML Cmonpm TOOTH-n- WASH effiktually cleanSes the Teeth,
and will answer the purposes of the best
dentifrice. It contains no acid or any in-
gredient which can in any case he injurious.
It will also be found to keep the brush itself
free from all impurities.

The Compound Chlorine Tooth Wash
has the Mrther advantage of cleansing the
mouth also; and ofremoving whatever is of
Pensive in the breath. It hardens the gums
and is a valuable remedy for the canker or
soreness of the mouth. It may also be
used with the greatest advantage as a gar.
gle for sore throat. In fine it preserves the
teeth and mouth in all respects in a clean
and healthy condition. It is agreeable to
the taste. Gentlemen who nre in the hab-
it of using tobacco, will find that the tooth
wash will spuedily remove all the eacts of
it from the mouth.

Fur sale at the Drug Store of
Dr. J. GI LBERT, Gettysburg.

February 29, 18:36. t :IS
DR. W. JUDEINS'

Patent Specific Ointment,
A NEVER-FAILING remedy for the

following, among other diseases:
White Swellings of every description.
Sore Legs and—Ulcers of long standing.
Skhirrus Or Glandular Tumours, particu.

larly those hardened tumours in women's
breasts which oftentimes terminate in ulce-
rated cancers.

Felons, or what some people know by the
name of Catarrhs, of every description.

Rheumatic Pains of the joints.
Sprains and Bruises of every description

or in whatever part situated.
Tetters of all kinds. In this complaint,

the patient, ►n applying the Ointment, must
keep the part out ofwater.

Chilblains, or parts affected by frost.
It is also one of the best remedies for

Burns and Scalds. It ea.es the pain and
draws the fire out in a short time.

For Inflamed Women's Breasts, and
Glandular Swellings, it is superior to any
medicine yet known to the medical faculty.

This Ointment has cured sores of man)
years standing.

It cures the worst Felons or Whitlows
on an application of 48 hours.

Rheumatisms which have stood so long
as to become a systematic disorder, require
medicine to be taken inwardly to remove
them entirely. But in most common cases,
by apply:ng this Ointment externally, as di-
rected, it will give relief. And even in old
people, whose pains have been of longer
standing, it will ease the pain.

For sale at the Drug Store of
GILBEitT.

Gettysburg, Feb. 29, 1836. tf-48

TOR 11.111"ST.
TIIE Subscriber offers for RENT, fromth4. Ist ofApril Wert, the 11 0 U S E

at present occupied by Mr William P;
%I'Clellancl, situated in West York Street,
one dour %Vest or Mr..Forry's Tavern.

S. S. SCHMUCKER.
Gettysburg, Doc. 21,1835. tf--38

OEM

[WHOLE NO. 309.
The dinner passed ofTvory plensatrtlyt'Pleknr&

gill was n2reeahle, Corbett loony, and Miss Os,
stilton so far recovered herself se to driiik, wino
with his lordship, and to ask Corbott'whatiiitinA
of their family he belonged to.

‘ 4l presume it's the Irish branch," said Mrs. 141.111.
cellos, prompting him.

"Exactly, madam," replied Corbett. •
"Hare yon ever bean to,Torquay, ladies'?" en:quire(' Pieltersgill.
"No, my lord," answered Mrs. Lascelles.
"We shall anchor there in the course of an hour,.and probably remain there till to.morrow.

nrd, bring entree. Tell the cook these cutleisl:'
~. •were remarkably well dressed." • . .•

The Indies retired to the eabin. Miss Osseiltottr .,
was now convinced that it was all a hoax; but said,she, "1 shall tell Lord B. my opinion `,of Affair,.
practical jokes when ho returns. What is 'his'',
lordship's name who is on board?"

"He won't tell us," replied Mrs. Lascollea;"biit
I think I know; it is Lord Blarney." • 7

"Lord Blaney you niean, I presume," said Misis
Onsulton; "however, the thing Is carried too Ike.,Cecilia, we will go on shore nt Torquay'and wait
till the yacht returns with Lord -B,- I don't
these jokes: they may do very well for widowss',.arid people of no rank."

Now, Mrs. ',micelles was sorry to find Migsol.,
stilton so much nt her ease. Sho owed her no. tit..,;tlo spite, and wished for revenge. Ladies Will go
very far to obtain this. How far Mrs. Laseellest
would have gone, I will not pretend to sayt
this is certain, that the list innuendo of Miss Cfin,
stilton very much added to her determinatioti,--;•''•

,She took her bonnet and wont on deck, at oncetold Pickersgill that ho could not 'please her' 'or '

Cecilia more than by frightening Miss Ossultuniwho, under the idea that it was all a hotilt,'
quite recovered her spirits; talked of her pride*nit fill.naturmand wished her to receive a useful leasoit.,.
Thus, to follow up her revenge, dlesson::`',,.
les commit herselftio farm to be confidential with
the smuggler in return. ,

"Mrs. Laseelles, I shall bn able to obey yong
and at the same time, combine business with' •
pleasure." • •

After a short convetsatidn, the richt dropped,
her anchor at Torquay. .It was then abbut two
hours before sunset. As soon as the sails were
furled, oneor two gentlemen, who resided: there,'came on hoard to pay their respects to Lord B 4and, as Pickoregill had found out froin
:her father was acquainted with no one there, he
received them in person; asked them down in the
cabin; called for wine; and desired them to send'
their boat away, as Irts own was going on shore.The sm tie eters took great care, that tho steward,
cook, and lady's mold, should have no comment,
cation with the guests; one of them, by Cerbeti's
direction, being a sentinel over each individual.
The gentlemen remained about trait on hour on
board, during which Corbett and- the smugglers
.had filled the portmanteaus found in .the cabin
with the lace, and they were put in the btriat.-,—.
Corbett then landed the gentlemen in the same,
beat, and went up tether hotel, the smugglers COl-
lowing him with the portmanteaus, without any
suspicion or interruption. As soon as he was there,
ho ordered post horses, and sot off for a town clese
by, where lie had correspondents; and thus the
major part of the cargo was seented. Corbett.
then returned in the night, bringing with him
people to receive the goods; and the smugglers
landed the since, tens, &c. with the AA good,
fortune. Every thing ivas out of the yacht
copt-a portion ofthe lace, which the ranteranteaotv
would not hold. Pickersgill might easily have'
sent this on sffore; but, to please Mrs. Lascelles,
ho arranged otherwise.

['TO BE CONTINUED.] '

VA RIETY.
At the late commencenika—Of St John's

College, Annapolis, the deg ofDoctor of
Divinity was conferred upon tltßev. DAVID .
F. ScIiAFTFER, Pastor of the Luthetan
Congregation at Frederick,

Sir Christopher Pepys, a lawyer of
great eminence, has been .appointed High
Chancellor of ngland.
=, Twenty lots, belonging to the Estate of
the late JOEL PosT, deceased, sold at public
auction, in New York, on Tuesday last for
an aggregate of $765,000. They were
situated in the "burnt district." One lof,
alone with a front 0f29 feet,brought $80,500.;:_

SPECIAL. ELEcTioN.—There was a spe-
cial election held on Tuesday last, in Phila-
delphia, for the choice of a Representative
to the State Legislative, to supply the va-
cancy in the delegation of that city,. occa-
sioned by the death of Mr. KRU3IBAIIR.—
The result was that J. M. Scorr, Esq. the
the Masonic Whig candidate, was elected.
The vote stood—for J. M. Scorr, 3864;
for C. J. JACK, 1624; C. EVANS, 225.

FATAL A CCIDENT!-A man named Amon
Twigg, a resident ofFliritStotie j in Allegany
County, was killed, while bunting deer.on
the 14th inst., by the accidental discharge
of a gun in the hands ofa companion.

It was not a had reply of a young lady,
who was askrd;why she did riot marry; that
she did not know which to ehoose, when
there were only two orders of men, each of
whom might pass under the denominationofSir Harr y Harmless or Sir John Brute.

NUTS TO CRACK.
Suppose a man have a wolf, a gnat andsbasket of cabbages, on the bank ofa river,

that he• wishes to cross with them;, und that
his boat is only bi^ enough to carry one
besides himself. He must, therefbre, take
them over me by in such a manaer,
that the wolf shall have no .opportunitY of
devouring the goat, or the goatof devouringthe cabbages.—How is he to do this.

A mau bought ninetrom apples at three•
a penny, and the sumo number at twOli,
penny; he sold them again at the rate offive
for two pence. Query—Did be .gtqa 'or
lose?

..Two men eat oysters, together fore we;
ger; who shouldest most. One eitt ninety;
nine only, and the ()thereat a hundred, eta:
won. How many did the winner eel?

The Supreme Court of the UnitettStitiiii
closed its present se-onion 'on-FAdii4.last. JudgesSrouv,and Mcf.44.!
for them 6otnaa i


